







The current basketball season 
was drawn to a close with the an- 
nual Varsity vs. J. V. game. 
Coach Franny Moore’s’ Sharp 
shooting J. V.’s started off with a 
bang. They entered the game eag- 
er to win and_ proceeded very 
nicely. The Varsity strutted out on 
the courts with an air of suprema- 
cy and a kind look 
— 
in their eyes 
for their baby brothers. 
The “baby brothers” started 
earnest work at the very  begin- 
Sigma Epsilon Rho 
Science Club Name 
Sigma Epsilon Rho was chosen 
as the name of the new science 
fraternity formed from the for- 
mer Science Club, at the special 
meeting held among sandwiches 
and coffee Monday noon in the 
Botany Lab. 
The group also made final plans 
for the field trip to Trinidad which 
they will take Saturday afternoon, 
providing it doesn’t rain. The cal- 
vacade will leave the College at 
11:30. All non-members interested 
in going should get in touch with 
Valerie and Irene Paddock 
who are in charge of transporta- 
tion and eats ee 
3arker   ning. They out played, out scored, 
out dribbled, out fought, and made 
the Varsity men look like a bunch 
of old women dressed in calico 
tights. At the end of the first half | 
Franny ’s“William Tells” 
the rhythmic flow of 19 to 7. 
At the beginning of the second 
half the Varsity’s barometer was 
still falling; the ace in the hole 
looked like a deuce; the  spark- 
plug looked as if it needed a wash- 
ing and the climax seemed to ap- 
pear at the wrong time so the J. 
V.’s kept building up a lead. 
It wasn’t until the second half 
was well under way when Captain 
Lee Seidell said “‘let’s play like 
we did in the second game of the 
Chico series.”’ These words 
peared to be words of Chandu be- 
cause in a few minutes the score 
was 28 to 28. In a lapse of sec- 
onds the Varsity led 30 to 28. Then 
ap- 
Clarence “Aloiscius’” Edsall came 
through with a wonderful hook 
shot to make it 30 to 30. The 
game endd 30 to 30. 
ute extra period was played. 
this period Thornton, Givins, 
Seidell scored eight points 
the J. V.’s scored 2. points. 
Varsity won 38 to 32. 
“Pooky” Saunderson was coach 





men came through like champions} 
and I am proud of them. Yes sir, 





Thursday afternoon the class in, 
Scoutmastership had as their guest, 
speaker. Mr. Stump, who talked 
on “Scouting Methods of Educa- 
tion. The topics he spoke on in- 
cluded; Book Study, Competition. 
Construction, Dramatizing, Ex- 
amination, Experimentation, Lec- 
ture, Observation, Play, Project, 
and Recitation. 
The speaker said 
should be combined with the rest 
of the methods. 
  
H 
The Sino-Japanese war has to, 





Red Robin Cafe 
(Why?) 
the home of 
Delicious Hamburgers 
Foot Long Hotdogs 
Complete Dinners 35c     
led to} 
So a five min-'! 
|entify them is a fascinating as well 
‘in the library for the use of any 
that Play | MAr, and Mrs. Fisher 
itera 
NEW INTEREST 
OFFERED BY MR. 
HORACE JENKINS 
3ecause of the increased import- 
ance fingerprinting has assumed 
today, because applicants are now 
required to be fingerprinted before 
renewals of drivers licences are! 
granted, and because there are 
numerous positions open for fin- 
gerprint experts, Horace R. Jen- 
of the industrial education 
,department has introduced an 
extra-curricular study of finger- 
kins, 
printing methods. 
Last week two students were 
fingerprinted and the prints, 
weight and height of these people 
posted on the bulletin board 
and the whole college was invited 
to try and identify them. The first 
contest of this kind was held in the 
past and Harold Walton won by 
selecting three indentical prints 
out of thirty six. He was awarded 
}a twenty cent order on the college 
book store and other contest win- 
ners will receive similar awards. 
The 
were 
will be a_photo- 
graphic copy of students’ finger- 
prints so that all students, even 
those whose prints are recorded} 
may enter the guessing. 
Fingerprints are very easy to’ 
take and provide an interesting 
subject for study. Prints may be} 
made by using printer’s ink or| 
any kind of oil on the fingers and! 
‘then gently rolling them on a 
‘paper. Studying the various types’ 
‘and groups and attempting to id- 
contest 
j 
as instructive pastime. 
Mr. Jenkins has ordered a book 
on fingerprinting which will be 
interested students. 
H 
    
To Be Entertained 
Members of the Humboldt State 
factulty are planning to hold a, 
breakfast in honor of Dr. and Mrs. 
Raymond H. Fisher at Mrs. Stella 
Little’s cabin at Moonstone beach 
on Sunday March 13. 
se ieen e 
PLAN FIELD TRIPS   The class in Invertabrate Zoolo- 
gy, taught by Dr. Doris Gillespie, 
has finished the study of fishes and 
| plans to on two field trips in this 
‘connection sometime this month. 
The first is a trip to the Prairie |   Creek Hatchery near Orick, and | 
they also intend to visit the fish 
docks in Eureka. 
  





The librarian has’ checked 
yver the rental shelf collection 
and has discovered that the fol- 
lowing four books are missing; 
Carroll, Neighbor to the Sky; 
Eberhart, The Pattern; Sims, 
Call it Freedom; Steinbeck, Of 
Mice and Men. The co-opera- 
tion of students in locating any 
»f these books will be appreci- 
ated. The librarian states that 
it may be necessary to discon- 
tinue the rental collection un-   
}colleges in 
' for 
less these losses can be stopped. 
~ Wednesday, March 9, 
  
Statistics Show 
Humboldt State ™ 
Grads Are  Wanted 
Humboldt State College is the 
highest of all the California state 
the percentage 
graduates with teaching 
‘tials placed in teaching positions, 
not only from the 1937 class but 
from the year before 
This is revealed in 
recently received at collegs 
from Dr. J. A. Burkman of Sac- 
ramento, adviser. He compiled the 
report from statistics sent to him 
by seven state colleges at the end 
of the the fall 
semester. 
Humboldt, the 





first six weeks of 
report also dis- 
college that 
of its! 
has no teachers course graduate 
of those years now actively seek- 
ing a position. In fact, last year 
Humboldt College placed every 
one of its graduates with teachers 
credentials who desired a position. 
Several of the girls in the grad- 
uating were candidates 
positions because they plan- 





MAKE BIG HIT: 
IN BIG DEMAND 
The Humboldt State Tap Club 








I. Wendell Howe Plans To Continue Work 
On Doctorate; lo leave HSC This Year 
In order to > complete the wake 
'on his doctors degree, J. bionic 
Howe of the science departmen 
has announced his resignation eS 
take effect at the close of the| 
present school year. 
Howe came to Humboldt in 1930 | 
SONS- ONS-HUMBOLDI 
TRACK-BASEBALL 
MEET IS PLANNED 
and except for a leave of absence \ 
which he took last year to study 
at the University of Washington, First track news of the season 
has been teaching continuously. | from Coach Telonicher 
is the news 
During his stay at Humboldt!that the combination trac
k and 
Howe founded the Science club,| baseball meet has been 
tentatively 
Chi Sigma Epsilon, and the Rous- | planned with Sou
thern Oregon 
ers. He established Honor Day at | Normal. 
the college, and during his spon- Telonicher wrot
e to Coach Eber- 
sorship of Chi Sigma Epsilon the |hard, the northern 
team’s coach 
present system of class honors was! who replied 
that he was very much 
formed. interested but could not say any- 
Under his sponsorship, the Col- thing definite until 
his basketball 
lle ge Y began the annual task of ;season was over. Their
 basketball 
ublishing the football programs 
Howe also drew 
for the gymnasium, the sJope south 
of the Commons, the president’s 
home and the front of the College 
Elementary school. 
Other projects which began un- 
ider the direction of Howe include 
the first football special which 
went to the Santa Rosa game in 
1934, a Sunday evening discussion 
and the annual Commencement 
breakfast. 
| At the present time Howe spon- 
sors the Science Club and the 
Forestry Club. 
President Gist stated upon 
Howe's resignation that during his) 
seven years of service to Hum- 
boldt, Howe has done a very con- 
scientious piece of work. 
ltalian Dessert 
Recipe Perfected 
By Fred Jackson 
Fred Jackson, 
Club president, hula dancer andj 
dramatic actor has added another | 
achievement to his list of laurels. } 
He has turned chef, and made a 
tremendous hit with ‘“Zabalione,” 
a delicious Italian dessert which 
he served at the Science Club 
party last Monday night. 
In answer to clamouring gour- 
mets around the college, Jack- 
son has generously agreed to pub- 
  
  
lish the recipe for his famous 
presented their program “Swing” delicacy. It follows: 
again last Wednesday night in the 
college Auditorium. 
The program included the pro- 
gram that was giv2n three weeks 
ago with additional numbers. 
The program proceeds from the 
admission charged will be used to 
start a costume fund and pay the 
expenses of the program. 
The additional acts in the pro- 
gram were as follows: Satan 
Takes a Holiday, Vesta Moxon: 
e “Son” (Rhumba), Meredythe 
Young and Frank Deering; vocal 
solo, “The Dipsy Doodle,” Ver- 
non Thornton: and Richard Jarboe 








516 F. Street Eureka 
13 people, 
13 egg yolks, 
18 level tablespoons of sugar, 
13 half egg shells of Marsala 
wine, 
Cook until thick and serve in 




The University of Illinois owns 
2,889 band arrangements by John 
Phillip Sousa which amounts to 
about nine tons of paper. 
landscape plans | 
popular Science, 
.| games ended last week 
' 
the 
the college is to 
Dudley Davis and 
track laid out. There 
a pit for the Jumping 
as the 
in back of 
| As soon rain ceases, 
field 
be surveyed by 
a practice 
will also be 
| competition. 
Track Discussion 
Held On Tuesday 
A Track ing was held in meet 
noon with room 136 last Tuesday 
track manager Fred Hibler pres- 
iding. Points discussed were: Sur- 
veying and measuring of the col- 
building of j leg ge field for track 
standards, hurdles and jumping 
and getting every possible man to 
turn out for the squad, 
Dudley Davis will do the pre- 
liminary surveying of the track to 
get it ready for scraping. Manager 
Hibler said he would try to get the 
industrial education department to 
build hurdles and standards. 
‘Cady Brothers In 
Narrow Escape; Big 
‘Tree Hits Quarters 
A tree four feet in diameter, 
which was a land mark, fell be- 
tween Jim Cady’s and his broth- 
| er’s bed while they slept in their 
' sleeping quarters at the midnight 
last Tuesday during the wind 
storm. It tore the roof partly off 
and damaged the house. 
Hf. 
Lee Seidell Wins 
Junior Election 
Sandretto Is VP 
Officers elected were: Lee Seid- 
ell, president; Amadeo Sandretto 
vice-president; Fred Jackson, sec- 
retary-treasurer. 
A Junior Class meeting was 
held at 12:3 0o’clock last Wednes- 
day in the College auditorium. 
      
TEACHER PLACEMENT 
We offer efficient and discrim- 




J. M. Kemp, Manager 
881 Market St. San Francisco       
Shorty’s Cafe 
Try Our 35¢ Chef Special 
25c Luncheonette 
Hamburgers a Specialty 
Open from 6 A. M. to2 P. M.        
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SAFETY--AN ASSET 
Each year the costs of all accidents total over 2 billion 
dollars. Safety is the opposite of waste—safety is an asset. 
Let’s be thrifty. Really it is surprising how much we forget. 
There are many rules in regards to operating motor vehicles. 
Why not take “self inventory” before a possible accident? It 
is easier on the conscience and on the pocket book to learn to 
prevent accidents than to have them. We believe that through 
Keith Emenegger 
$1.00 Per Year 
a Safety Campaign the students will take that “inventory” | 
before and prevent an accident. Let us brush up on our driv- 
ing rules and on our driving. May our Safety Campaign be a 
success. 
BOB MADSEN 
President Associated Students 
BASKETBALL 
Humboldt has rung down the official curtain for the 
1937-38 basketball season. With the second San Jose game 
  
behind them the teams hung up their uniforms and the final .o¢ia; unit one rainy day (guess! McGraths. 
major sport for this year faded from the athletic picture. 
The close of basketball brings back several recollections of 
a season which was not extraordinary, but one which gives 
the players and Coach Fred Telonicher credit hard earned 
and well deserved. 
As was expected, the staters copped the Independent 
League title with no great amount of effort. What speaks 
well, however. of the Humboldt cagers is their creditable 
showing against other college teams. They won a surpris-| 
ing number of victories against teams which are the pick of 
the coast. 
When one considers the individuals of this years Green 
and Gold it is no wonder that they have done so well. Al Bion- 
dini and “Hank” Givens are as good a pair of forwards as 
have trotted onto the local hardwood in several seasons. 
Biondini, all-county last year at Ferndale climaxed his first 
college season with a 21 point spree in the last San Jose 
game and has played outstanding ball the entire season. Gi- 
vens was a consistent scorer all season, taking individual 
point honors in the Independent League. Vern Thornton, a 
lanky center, helped the team through several tight spots 
during th course of the season. Lee Seidell, guard and cap- 
tain, continued his usual brand of conservitive and smart ball 
and was of immeasurable value in steadying the entire ag- 
gregation. The other guard position was held down by Frank 
Saunderson and Bud Villa. After the amputation of Saunder- 
son’s thumb, early in the season, Villa stepped in like a veter- 
an and took over the vacated position. Saunderson, before 
his accident, and after it had healed, showed the ability that 
he alone is capable of. 
Signed: BILL BOGGESS 
  
, ! 
‘New Book On China 
_At College Library 
chief correspondent   ald, tries to portray life in China    
   
‘only pictures taken, except by 
the reds themselves, of the Chirese 
Red Army, or life in the~Soviet 
District. and Red political and 
military leaders. 
  
(i      
      
   
; THEATRE... PHONE i4 
Thurs. - Fri. — Shows 7-9 
JANE WITHERS 
   
 
  
| Do you want to understand what 
jis really happening in China to- 
|day? In his book “Red Star Over | 
|China,” found on the rental shelf | 
jin the library, Mr. Edgar Snow, | 
in the Far, 
|East for the London Daily Her- |} 
during the past nine years up to: 
August 1937. This book contains, 
Tovarichs all (meaning “com- 
rade” in Russian). With the pass- 
ing of another week we have more 
comments to make concerning 
Humboldt Hi-Lights. 
effect that: the 
(not to be confused with that of 
Wing-Seidell) combination was 
one of long standing, starting in 
high school;’” in as much as this 
is the Seniors’ last semester, 
more should be said about them 
instead of the usual....;” there is 
a question as to who the tall blond 
is whom Dorothy Biddings has in 
tow everywhere.” so to all these 
suggestions, we ’umbly thank the 
donor, and if he or she finds any 
more interesting notes, please 
don’t hesitate to put them in the 
same spot as before. 
Ad Dept.—March 18 is to be a 
tremendously big day in the lives 
of the dorm girls. Why? Well, it 
is the big night when they give 
    
! contingent of followers, only 
' nominal admission, 
around good time that promises to 
j be anything but dorm-ant. 
| Bright sayings—Scene: laid in 
‘which one); time: anytime, in the 
| afternoon; characters: Mary 
|Handshy, “Wiggs Elmore and 
Jennie Banducci; topic: Edith 
‘Wharton, the well-known novel- 
list; Sez “Wiggs”: I’ve just read 
another book by Edith Wharton 
Mary: She died last year, didn’t 
she? 
| Jennie: Didn’t she go to school 
here last semester? 
' Tips of the forecast as to what 
{the well-dressed basketball play- 
'er will wear next season, gather- 
ied from a style preview: First of 
!all in the line of sweat shirts— 
j one with elbow length sleeves 
|which had once upon-a-time been 
‘wrist length with initials mono- 
grommed on the back, as model- 
ed by one Mel Roberts; the type 
‘of sweat-suits to be worn are fa- 
‘shionably of a multicolored pat- 
tern, as were worn by Miltie Wiltie 











...bright, bright prints with 
| gay sashes. 
| $425 
CAMPUS COMMENTATOR 
And a good, good morning to you|resembled pajama pants, were of 
ishirt of green relieved with a bit 
Query of the week—Last Fri-|John McGrath and “Diamond Jim” 
day an anonymous note was de- | Cady. The former’s were of mus- 
posited in the office of the editor | tard-yellow 
of this worthy publication to the|were a tatle-tale gray shade. 
“Fielding-Seidell 
  
their Dorm Dance in the gym for | vise the keeping of the appoint- 
a purpose not yet officially an-| ments to the dot, but then may- 
{nounced. From all reports this is) be Ott didn’t mind waiting 
to be a veddy veddy gala occas-} Mary. Speaking of Ott reminds us 
sion with music by D. Oliver and! of the little prank that he pulled 
a|at the dance Friday night, when 
and an all: he wore his yellow slicker until 
  
| 
a lovely (??) red hue with the 
of white on the shoulders; shorts 
will be of various patterns and 
color such as those modeled by 
tint, while Cady’s 
Words to the Wise—Freshman, 
take heed to the following: ALL 
FRESHMEN ARE REQUIRED TO 
SIT IN THE BALCONY DURING 
ALL ASSEMBLIES, UNLESS IN- 
FORMED OTHERWISE: FAIL- 
URE TO DO SO WILL RESULT 
IN PUBLIC DENUNCIATION — 
To those seen ambling out of por- 
tions of country designated by the 
romantic as ‘‘Lover’s Lane’”’ (more 
specifically, near Blue Lake) may 
we say—be more careful hereaf- 
ter as to your exits. If names were 
mentioned, we would be referring 
to youngest of Fountain family 
here at Humboldt and the fellow 
what got the black eye in the 
“Bishop Misbehaves’’ — To those 
who keep friends waiting, we ad- 
for 
such a time when he became too 
warm, so proceded to “dump it” in 
the middle of the gym floor. These 
When Bill Crowley went to Sanj| 
Francisco recently to attend the 
wedding of his sister, he appeared 
as the very Esquirish young man 
in a morning coat plus gardenia 
in button hole, striped trousers, 
grey spats, and all. Will you dress 
up for us like that sometime, Bill? 
James Stevens, the creator of 
the Paul Bunyan yarns, had no- 
thing to brag about in his giant 
creature. Here at Humboldt we 
have a competitor to Mr. Stevens 
who goes under the monicker of| 
“Dick” Jarboe. Mr. Jarboe has, | 
by means of his vivid imagination, | 
created an individual whom he 
calls Joe Bush, and who resides in| 
the room up over the health office, | 
Joe, it seems, was the original 
cause of Humboldt State’s being | 
situated on College Hill; but for 
more explicit details, maybe Mr. 
Jarboe would tell you his yarn in| 
his own words sometime. | 
Dramatic Workshop works extra! 
hours — Sunday afternoon saw! 
part of the workshop class busi-| 
ly at work painting, hinging and, 
  
JANSEN’S GROCERY 
Cold Drinks — Ice Cream 
Groceries 
Across from the Arcata 
Grammar School 
nh 
pasting flats in the workshop and 
in the auditorium. Herbie Gomes 
pulled a “cute’’ little prank, that 
only he could get away, but may- 
be too much shouldn’t be the 
thing to mention in a paper. “Ole” 
Mathisen was most becomingly 
garbed in ancient blue slacks with 
a brown and yellow blouse, to say 
nothing of stocking feet. To close 
a period in which quite a lot was 
accomplished, the group supped 
from a repast of potato salad and 
two kinds of cake, and beverage. 
But in spite of all the antics en- 
acted, quite a lot was accomplish- 
ed, to which John Van D. will 
vouch—maybe. 
The winning football of the San 
Jose game which was the apple of 
every Humboldter’s eye was be- 
stowed upon a student of Eureka 
High, the cousin of Marj, little 
Darrell ‘“Bocky” Wing. There ain’t 
no justice, or so they say. 
Before it’s forgotten we must 
make mention of the little incident 
that occurred last week when 
Pres. Gist entertained the basket- 
ball squad at Giuntoli’s. Accord- 
ing to a “Scoop” made jn the Sun- 
day paper, the fact was revealed 
that a certain member of the Par- 
ty was extremely embarrassed ovy- 
er the very serious loss of his 
trousers. What seemed to be the 
idifficulty, maybe, too much rav- 
iolis. 
Thus we will close with a quo- 
tation of Disraeli found in the of- 
|fice of the Lumberjack, which js 
filled with the personality of Don- 
dero, chief—‘A sophistical rhet- 
orican inebriated with the exub- 
erance of his own verbosity and 
gifted with an egotistical imagin- 
ation that can, at all times, com- 
mand a series of interminable and 
inconsistent arguments either to 
glorify himself or malign an op- 
ponent.” How many do you know 
and can pronounce. 
H 
Melba Dougherty, ’34, is teach- 
ing at Rhonerville. Incidentally, 
Melba has changed her name to 
Sundfors; the event took place 







Dr. F. E. Bennett 
Betty Nuthall 
Picardy 
Mrs. Leon Douglas 
Mrs. Frank Pendleton 
Dozen 2 5¢ 
Bert Hill’s 
Variety Store   
Phone 94 
Kuppenheimer Clothes 
Hardeman Hats—Arrow Shirts — Walk Over Shoes 
AVERELL’S 




“WILD and WOOLLY” 
Comedy — Travel 
Musical — News 
Sat. - Sun. — Shows 2-7-9 
“YOU CAN’T HAVE 
EVERYTHING” 
ALICE FAYE - RYFZ BROS. 
— Terrytoon Cartoon — 
Song Hit — Serial 
    
        
       
     
 
    
  
Other new books in the library | 
are “The Proud Heart’’ by Pearl| 
S. Buck, portraying the life of! 
an American woman with a crea-! 
tive impulse; ‘The Folklore of | 
Capitalism” by Thurman W. Ar- 
nold, analyzing the way America 
thinks and acts; and “Ships in the 
Sky” by Gunnar Gunnarsson, an 
autobiography of the author’s 
childhood. 
and lots of colorful silk 
head ’kerchiefs. scarfs, 
flowers, and neckwear. 
BRIZARDS 
of Arcata         NEW VARSITY SWEET SHOP In the new theater building Robert Gayhart — Prop. he Show the   
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— Seana ace | 
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SENI 'W FI TO REPAIR STREET ORSPLANTO ( arrene Elmore NOTIOE Hoops-Hardwood PAIR § 
: The Executive Council at a aaa President Arthur S. Gist has 
MEET WEDNESDAYS. S Selected For meeting held Monday noon vo- Now that the basketball season | ®C®Ved word from Mr. Price, an 
| ted the following: is over, I would like to thank the | ficial of the pipe line company     
The Senior class will meet every| 
Wednesday noon in the South end | 
of the Commons to discuss class’ 
activities. \ 
At the meeting held March 1,; 
the seniors set the date for the’ 




Those who attended the dinner 
meeting held on March 1 were as 
follows: Hazel Smith, Peggy} 
Morehouse, Billie Fielding, Mary| 
McCutcheon, Thelma Pesola, Cath- 
erine Hadley, Carolyn Haley, 
Marjorie Hyner, Hazel Nichols, 
Eleanor McKay, Frances Poulson, 
Ruby McAllister, Mrs. Monica 
Hadley, Bill Daly, Jim Hemphill, 
Frannie Moore, George Lowry, 
and Bill Morehouse. 
(ane eeniaet ee 
Dick Derby - HSC 
Old--Time Star 
Back At State 
With the return of Dick Derby 
to the Humboldt State Campus a 
past saga of the college’s football 
history is recalled. Derby first en- 
tered Humboldt State in the 
spring of 1928 and enjoyed play- 
ing four full seasons of football. 
Some of the old timers he played 
on the gridiron with include “Do- 
be” Harrison, Bill Petersen, Ab 
Bradley, and “Butch’ Caviness. 
Playing football in those days did 
not entail so much glory, Dick 
remembered, for they went on 
few trips and seldom won. 
In June 1932 Derby transferred 
to Baldwin-Wallace College, at 
Beria, Ohio, where in 1935 he rec- 
eived his A. B. Degree. He spent} 
the summer of 1931 at Northwes- 
tern University, at Evanston, IIli- 
nois where he attended summer 
school. Last fall he enrolled for 
a quarter at Stanford. 
Derby returned to H. S. C. to 
get his teaching credentials for 
general elementary. He is teaching 
third grade down at the training 
school. He is very glad to be back 
and states that he finds every- 
thing has changed for the better. 
Ses ip coenaen 
pictures will be 
| 
| 
It has been reported on good 
authority that Dennis “Shag” | 
Willis has been married recently. 
Congratulations, Denny, for join- 
ing the ranks of the Benedicts. 
Sam Beer 
Insurance Real Estate 
Notary Public 







The Home of 
Bon Bonniere Ice Cream 
Home-Made Candies 
and of 




lead In Play! 
Warrene Elmore, freshman stu- 
dent at HSC, has been chosen 
for one of the leads in “It’s A 
Knockout,” a musical comedy to 
be presented by the Lions Club of 
Eureka at the junior high school 
auditorium on March 17 and 18, 
under the direction of Miss Hazel 
Anderson. 
Miss Elmore, who had a part in 
the college production, “Three Men 
on a Horse,” and took a promin- 
ent part in high school dramatics, 
will play the role of Pattie Mon- 
roe, an adorable kid, just out of 
college, who poses through much 
of the play as an eleven year 
old orphan. Miss Elmore’s part is 
a singing part. 
Len Hartman will play opposite 
Miss Elmore as Bob Randall, a 
fighter, who may know plenty 
besides boxing, but who has a 
hard time solving Pattie. 
Maurine Moffatt will play the 
part of Pattie’s chum, a dainty 
young lady who can’t pronounce 
her R’s. R. J. Minnie will be Caleb 
Harper, a deaf old man. Cal Kin- 
caid has been assigned to the role 
of Bob Randall’s friend tentative- 
ly. 
H 
Increase In Meat 
Prices Scheduled; 
Due to a slight raise in the price 
of meats, Mrs. Ellen Walter, di- 
rector of the college commons, is 
forced to announce that there will 
be a slight increase in the main 
dish menus including meat. When 
meat is included on the rose plate 
it will be 25c instead of 20, and 
indivudual orders of meat will be 
15c instead of ten. The plate lunch 
at night will be 35c instead of 30c. 
This change was brought about, 
because the commons must be 




Planned By W. A. A. 
On March 18 the WAA will pre- 
sent their extravaganza of the se- 
mester when they put on their 
“Athletic Wedding,” directed by 
Jane Shanesy. This show, which 
promises to be one of the seasons’ 
best, is to be presented to the stu- 
dent body at a regular meeti::g. 
The exact plot of the show has, 
as yet, not been officially reveal- 
ed, but really is to be “something.” 
The cast of the show includes 
Marian MacPherson, Alice Silva, 
Eva Mathisen, Virginia Belloni, 
Marthabel Scott, Dorothy Barnes, 
Warrene Elmore, Jean Cooper, 
Frances Petersen, Rosie Ivancich, 
Margaret Harris, Mary Eleanor 
Parks ,Hope Dondero, and Victo- 
rine Evangelisti. Don’t forget the 
WAA show a week from Friday, 
with no charge per capita. 
H 
Leora Touhey, ’37, is principal 
of the Elementary School at Blue 
Lake. 
 
De Luxe Shop 






        Optometrists 524 F St. Xureka Chris and Ray H. E. WALTER COTTAGE CANDY Real Esta Recently Remodeled a ont Box Candy — All Kinds Insurance Ice Cream Phone 78 10th and G St. ||] Eureka, Calit. Opp. State     
Resolved: That no_ student 
yrganization of HSC should so- 
licit funds from the public 
through the sale of tickets or 
ytherwise for the purpose of 
financing the needs of any such 
organizations, without the au- 
thority of the Executive Coun- 
cil. 
Signed: Members of the 
Executive Council 
Signed. Bob Madsen 
President of the HSC     Associated Students 
Series Of Dances 
Are Planned Here 
The student body is sponsoring 
an experiment of holding a series 
of dances, two dances a month with 
the full approval of the admini- 
stration. Their purpose is to pro- 
vide good dances for the students 
frequently. They will be held in 
the Big Gym on Friday nights from 
8 to 12. 
Mrs. Woodcock will always 
know of dances to provide janitor 
service. Chaperonage will be under 
the direction of Mrs. Monica Had- 
ley, of the physical education de- 
partment. Door charges will be: 
Students with student body cards, 
25c; outsiders, men 40c, ladies 25c. 




Gals want the clothes that 
“get their man!”   New Sweaters 
Short sleeved honeys in 
soft zephyr wools. You'll 
| love their colors .... and 
your audience will love you! 
I 98 
New Skirts 
The kind that are bound to 
“get you places!’ Gored, 
pleated, swing, and gaucho 
styles in yummy new col- 
ors. 
95 3”. 5 






referees for the wonderful coop- 
eration in the games that the col- 
lege played. They might not be 
the best in the world, but they did | 
their best. So thanks to you Nel- 
son ,Mendes, and Bun Hadley. 
President Gist gave the squad a 
banquet last Thursday. The men 
on the squad wish to express their 
thanks for having the best Pres- 
ident in these here United States. 
At the basketball banquet Rod- | 
erick “sleep-walker’’ Belcher took | 
all the honors. He was the ink of 
the crowd. He took the prize with 
two good jokes and almost lost his | 
pantaloons, tsh, tsh, ‘“Rodie.”’ | 
Pooky “Little Mentor” Saund- 
erson was acting coach of the Var- 
sity when they played the J. V.’s. 
At the end of the extra period he 
rushed across the court and shook 
hands with the losing coach, Fran- 
ny Moore, and said, ‘My boys 
were only teasing you.” 
A bouquet of roses to Wally 
“Wind of the Valley” Lozensky 
for admitting he was a chump for 
not going out for the Varsity team. 
Forget this season ‘‘Wind of the 
Valley;” point for the next. 
From Washington State comes 
the word that Harold Achiles Del 
Ponte made the first honor role. 
Congrats Achiles. The chances for 
the former Thunderbolt to repeat 
look very poor. You see he has ta- 
ken wrestling for his activity. Oh, | 
woe is me. 




Connick’s Barbequicks 5 0} 
Barbieri’s Boncrushers 4 1} 
|Blackburn’s Giants ............ 3 3 
| Wylie’s Ada Cadabas ........ 2 2) 
|Mahan’s Mavericks ............ 2 3 | 
Cabalzar’s Alley Oops ........ ci 1Ae] 
Emenegger’s Fairies 0 4| 
— 






|     
| 
association or to the students or- | 
ganization sponsoring the dance. | 
Members of the orchestra assume | 
aie | 
responsibility for any losses, to be | 
deducted from their authorized 
fees. } 
If students and their friends 
prove themselves sufficiently in- | 
terested the administration and the 
student body will be glad to hold, 




Pasteurized or Raw 
Milk and Cream 
     
that the streets around the college 














FOR EVERY PURSE 
 
Polly Prim Bakery 
Gives service and satisfac- 
tion to all the customers. 
BREADS — PASTRIES 








Arcata Plaza     
Sportsmen’s Club 
Try Our Extra Good 
MILKSHAKES 











Phene 37-928 H St., Areata } 
Buttermilk Arcata 
Orangeade 
Chocolate Milk FREEMAN ART 
Cottage Cheese STUDIO 
Sour Cream | Makers of Good Pictures 
|} Special Rates to College Students 
527 i. Street Eureka 
Phone 135 Arcata |; 
GUNDERSEN’S 
BOOTERY 
'Goedyear Tires  Shellubrication We fit the feet 
H. A. “Smitty” Schmitt 
Arcata, Calitronia 5th and G Streets Eureka 
SHELL SERVICE STATION 
14 & G Streets Phone 63-W | ——_-—__-——_— —-——- — 
aaa alae . 1 
Hunter's 
PAPINi BROS... Lunch Room 
the place to eat when in Arcata 
Foot of College Hill 
 
HENRY A. SORENSON 
Resident Agent 
General Agent and Real Estate 
Notary Public 
1023 H Street Phone 24 




















   
Dear Boil it in Oil: 
I write this letter to you, be- 
cause it is the only place I know 
of that might be able to help me 
get a little information. It is on 
the subject of blind date bureaus. 
For years, I have heard about them, 
and the name has quite intrigued 
me. Most colleges maintain perm- 
anent ones and I'd like to know 
just how they function and what 
success they have. I believe Hum- 
boldt had one years ago and I 
know last year there was some 
talk about establishing one. 
Sounds mighty interesting to me. 





Summer Camp Fire 
Camp Offers Good 
Chance For Women 
The Camp Fire Girls of the 
Humboldt Council are in need of 
counselors for their summer camp 
Camp Kimtu. There no salary 
connected with the position but 
living expenses for six weeks are 
included. Among the things asked 
for on the application blanks are: 
Camp fire experience. camping ex- 
perience, references. photographs 
and camp activities at which you 
could assist, such as: Swimming, 
Rowing, Canoeing, Land Sports, 
Camp Craft, Nature, Camp Handi- 
craft, General Program, Dramat- 
ics, Music, Dancing, Office, First 
Aid Dieteticts. 
No one need apply unless they 
are prepared to refrain from the 
use of tobacco or liquor in any 
form from the day camp starts 
until the return at the end of the 
camping season. This to include 
is 
days off. 
This position offers an excellent 
opportunity for college girls to 
spend an inexpensive as well as 
healthful summer. 
  
G. T. Groceteria 
Delicatessen 
On The Redwood Highway 
Arcata 
1644 G St. Phone 250 
  
C. L. Starkey 
Guaranteed watch repair- 
ing — All merchandise is 
guaranteed. 
You will be satisfied with 




Next door to Post Office 
Phone 116-W Arcata 
 
 
P. CANCLINI AND 




1067 H. St. —— 8th and G &% 





' whose birthday falls on that date, 
|has been named chairman of a 
| committee which is planning a 
\party for that night. They plan to 
jeat in Social Unit at six o'clock, 
|attend the new Arcata Theatre and 





BOIL IT IN OIL 




Baseball practice at 
College started Monday. 
reporting were: 
Dudley Davis, Francis Givins, 
Bernie Wright, Earl Mereweath- 
er, Michael Chetkovich, Al Gil- 






ensky, and Darold Schorlig, in- 
fielders; Wesley Hunter, Francis 
Moore, Art McGrath, and Manuel 
Oliviera ,catchers; Nick Barbieri, 
Bruce Wylie, Albert Stapp, Bill 
Farber and Don Parker, pitchers. 
Jack Ellis will coach and organ- 
ize the team. 
TAP CLUB AGAIN 
PRESENTS ‘SWING’ 
Since the sucessful public pre- 
formance of the Tap club program 
yn March, the tap dancers and 
especially the “Big Apple” dancers 
anre in demand. Both will dance 
for the Gigham Ball and the PTA. 
The “Big Apple” dancers will 
danceat the Varsity next Friday 
night; they will dance in Fortuna 
on Saturday . 
The Tap Club are planning a 
bigger and bé@tter program for 
next year. 
HORACE JENKINS 
One of the features of last 
week’s radio program was a speech 
by Horace R. Jenkins of the Indus- 
trial Education department on 
Skiing and Ski making. Sports 
were given by Nick Barbieri, and 
“Something About Everybody” 
given by Audrey Kjer. Music 
the program consisted of a 
selection, Contrast by Lee 
Sims, played by Virginia Nelson; 
and a saxaphone solo, “Some of 
These Days,” by Alvin Biondini. 
3eryl Unsoeld made an announ- 
cement regarding the “Dorm 
Girls” dance which will be held 
on Friday, March 18. Keith Em- 
enegger told of scholarship honors, 
which have just been announced 
by the Dean’s office. 
The “Song Hit of the Week,” 
a transcribed number, was “Let 
That Be a Lesson to You.” 
Industrial Education 
‘Students Plan To 
Hold Big P arty 
Thursday, March 18 will be a 
gala day for the members of the 
industrial education department 
nd their friends if all works out 







‘the Gingham Ball. 
All members of the industrial 
education department and their 
friends, who have the price of the 
‘dinner and the show are cordially 
| welcome. 
Sipe ibcliak Ml keeles 
“What do you think of our littk 
college town? 
“I'd call it rather unique.” 
“Wazzat?” 
“From the Latin words “unus,” 





man, and Jack Schmidt, outfield-| 
Roderick | 
Belcher, Jack Walsh, Wally Loz-, 
“SAFETY” THEME 
"OF FRIDAY MEE 
| A general assembly was called 
T Ho 
Wednesday, March 9, 1938 
‘New Book Lists 3 | DIRECT
ORY 
Popular Names 
How do you pronounce Dionne? 
Friday morning March 4 in con-! Are you sure that you are rig
ht? 
junction with the safety campaign Charles 
the Execctive Council of Humboldt «what's the name Please?” will | 
is State 
Earle Funk’s book, 
conducting during the ' confirm or refute your arguments. 
month of March. A motion picture | Jn regards to the quints he states 
‘entitled “We Drivers” 
Graves, librarian. 1 
furnished “Tn France the name is pronounc- 
through the courtesy of the High-|eq dee-onn: in Canada the name 
way patrol was shown by C. E. js usually slurred to almost dzee- 
onn. And please, oh please, put 
| The film showed the necessity the stress on quin: quin’tou-plet.” 
lfor observing the following pre- 
do not speed, watch and heed 
Another name listed is that of 
cepts: bath hans on the wheel,'the late United States Secretary 
of War Dern. Mr. Funk says it 
the signs, keep to the right, keep jt prouounced “Just as on
e would 
sober, do not drive when fatigued, | (or might) say, “ I don’t give a 
have good brakes, and have good gern,” 
lights. 
Several students were called 
upon to furnish entertainment at 
the beginning of the general as- 
sembly while the audience waited 
for the motion picture to be 
rewound. Those participating in 
the impromptu program’ were: 
Richard Jarboe, who recited a 
parody on “Show Me the Way 
To Go Home”; Ida May Inskip, 
who played the piano solo, ‘Once 
In a While’; the men’s trio, con- 
sisting of Bill Inskip, Don Parker 
and Frank Dearing who 
“Josephine” accompanied by Mar- 
thabel Scott; and Karen Loft who 
sang “The Chimney Corner”, 
companied by Marthabel Scott. 
CORRECTION 
sang 
In the last issue of the Lum- 
that 
brary assistant, taking the place 
formerly held by Frances 
son.” This is incorrect. 
months ago Jack Bartlett became 
one of the library assistants, shar- 
ing the work with Frances Poul- 
son. They’re both library assistants   at the present time. No one has 
been displaced. 
ics ape Sue aa ae 
All the teachers in the Arcata 
Elementary School are members 
of the Humboldt State College Al- 
umni Association, according to 
the report of the treasurer. All but 
one of the teachers on the staff are, 
| graduates of Humboldt State, and 
this teacher has taken much work 
at Humboldt and feels that the 
Alumni Association is a worth- 
|while activity. H. B. Stewart, the 
principal, has reason to be proud 
| of his all-Humboldt faculty. 
DAVE’S 
Barber Shop. 
THE SHOP OF 
QUALITY SERVICE 




Exclusive Agents For 
Van Raalte Hose 
$1.66 — $1.15 — $1.25 — $1.35 
$1.95 — $2.60 
“Like old friends, they wear 
well.”’ 
RIALTO THEATER BLDG. 
Eureka Phone 144 
 
Midway Between 
Arcata and Eureka 
on Redwood Highway 
MA’S HAMBURGERS 
Sandwiches 
Home Made Pies 






Dan Oliver's Boys 
Hold Dance Friday 
Dan Oliver’s orchestra 
sored a dance in the gym _ last 
Friday night from 8:30 to 12:00. 
The Frank Deering, 
spon- 
men’s trio, 
Bill Inskip, and Don Parker, sang,|115 H. Street 
and the Big Apple was danced by 
the following: Frank Deering, Bud 
Villa, Mrs. Hadley, Rosie Ivancich, 
Keith Henderson, Heln Hartsook,}506 F Street 
Rita Sandlin, John McGrath, Bill 
Farber and Mary Scholl. 
H 









jing Physical Education at one of | 
the Ventura Junior High Schools. | 
berjack the statement was made | 









$3.95 and $4.95 
Danielson and 
Petersen 
4th & F Sts. Eureka       
 
Don and Jim’s 
Market 
“Ask for Don Yendes 
the personality man” 












in the new pastel shades 
for spring 







Ww To Pronounce | Business and Professional 
DONALD W. DREW 
Attorney at Law 
Hunt-Taylor Bldg. 
52 Arcata, Calif. 
  
Phone 
DR. HAROLD L. CARSON 
Dentist 
First National Bank Bldg. 
Eureka, Calif. Phone 44 
IRWIN T. QUINN 
Attorney 
First National Bank Bldg. 
Phone 923 Eureka 
MAHAN and MAHAN 
Attorney’s-at-Law 
First National Bank Bldg. 
Eureka, California 
LANE FALK, M. D. 
Dr. EUGENE FOUNTAIN 
Dentist 
Arcata, California 
CASPER N. TORP 
Attorney-at-Law 
Arcata 
L. F. PUTER — JOHN F. QUINN 
Attorney’s-at-Law 
Eureka 
CHAS. C. FALK, Jr., M. D. 
First National Bank Building 
Eureka, California 
HILL and HILL 
Attorney’s-at-Law 
First National Bank Building 
Eureka, California 
PICTURES and PICTURE 
FRAMES 
J all sizes and prices 
NEW HANDKERCHIEFS 
White and Colored 
Handrolled Hems 
Zippers 
Fine assortment of lengths and 
colors 
also zipper pulls 
Jones’ 
5-10-15c Store 






Varsity Town Clethes 










McCLURE & MeCREERY 
417 G Street 
Opp. State Theater               
 
